Planet Payment (NASDAQ:PLPM) is a leading provider of international payment and
transaction processing and multi-currency processing services. Planet Payment provides
services in more than 20 countries and territories across the Asia Pacific region, the
Americas, the Middle East and Europe. The Company's point-of-sale, e-commerce and
ATM services are integrated within the payment card transaction flow enabling acquiring
customers, their merchants and consumers to shop, pay, transact and reconcile payment
transactions in multiple currencies, geographies and channels.
Planet Payment is headquartered in Long Beach, New York, and has offices in Beijing,
Bermuda, Delaware (New Castle), Dubai, Dublin, Florida (Melbourne), Georgia
(Roswell), Hong Kong, London, Mexico City, Shanghai, Singapore and Toronto.
We have an immediate need for a Q/A Engineer in our Dublin, Ireland office.
Job Summary
Planet Labs, based near Dublin airport, is Planet Payment’s center for software
innovation. We are seeking a QA Engineer to join our small, world class team.
The role entails testing user interfaces and back end applications for our innovative
products in transaction processing. Our products can process any type of transaction
(debit/credit card payments, mobile top up, bill pay) on any type of device (smartphone,
POS terminal, web).
Job Responsibilities
 Contribute to the QA process from developing a test strategy and creating test plans
to test case execution and sign-off
 Execute tests with a goal to detect software defects and ensure that software
requirements, specifications and standards have been met
 Software testing to include: functional, regression, usability, performance, scalability,
availability and security
 Perform both manual and automated testing
 Work closely with developers to resolve defects and improve quality
 Design, document and maintenance of test plans, test scripts, test cases and test data
 Designing, writing, and running test automation as well as improving test
infrastructure
 Maintain test environments
 Continuously seek improvement in quality
 Work to become a product expert and provide support in troubleshooting issues with
other teams
 Deployment of new releases to all environments including UAT and PRODUCTION
 Demonstrates flexibility in day-to-day work
Job Requirements
 3+ years’ QA












Testing most of the following:
o APIs (especially RESTful)
o Device apps (preferably POS terminals)
o Windows Services
o Web Portals
o Reports
Good knowledge of SQL and relational databases (preferably SQL Server)
Working knowledge of 6 or more of the following tools: JIRA, Zephyr, Confluence,
Selenium Webdriver, SoapUI, Nunit, Visual Studio/.NET, Subversion, Beyond
Compare
Strong attention to detail
Manual and automated testing experience
Making changes to a PRODUCTION environment
Self-organising, able to define tasks, establish priorities, manage expectations and
deliver according to plan
Displays a positive ‘can-do’ attitude

Desirable (at least some of the following is a strong plus)
 ISTQB certification
 Testing POS terminals
 Testing PIN pad payment terminals such as Spectra, Ingenico and Verifone
 Security and Certification in payments industry (PCI, DUKPT, ADVT / M-TIP)
 Messaging formats: JSON, XML, ASN.1
 Scripting languages (JavaScript, Python, PHP, etc.).
 C# .NET

